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THE CHURCH IN THE GLORY OF GOD.'55
22^

(Substance of a Lecture on Rev. xxi. 9-27, xxii. /-j. )
You must not suppose, beloved brethren, that I 

am going to speak of something very difficult, be
cause I have taken up this symbolic part of God’s 
word. It is the description of the Bride, the 
Lamb’s wife, as displayed in the Millennium, in the 
glory of God.

There are few things which strike

104

81
one more in 

Scripture, as soon as we are clear in our souls be
fore God,

121

jo 1 to redemption accomplished and 
acceptance in Christ, than the fact of the frequency 
with which the glory of God is brought before us 
in its present sanctifying power. Our meetness 
for heaven cannot grow ; it depends on what the 

141 I blessed Son of God has accomplished, and He has 
done it perfectly. The grace of God 
meets us in our ruin as poor lost sinners ; then, as 

172 ■ soon^as He has cleansed us, He brings before c 
I souls *he glory, that our hearts may dwell in it.
I I wish to trace, first, in a few

as our

221
61

101
comes and

161

our

,, . passages, how
God presses the glory upon us. Our capacities 
for enjoying heaven by-and-by will not grow when 
we are there. Our capacity depends upon the

■5

t* 
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2
diligence of our hearts now in growing up to 
Chriet, just as our fitness for the scene depends 
upon Christ alone.

I think we shall find, too, that the character of 
a person’s conversion very frequently gives a tone 
to his walk, as his walk determines his place in the 
glory , while of course it is given to those for 
whom it is prepared by the Father. You will find, 
too, that when Christ is before the eye at the first 
fresh moments of the converted soul, a fruitful 
walk of discipleship generally follows. John the 
Apostle was converted by the last lovely note of 
John Baptist’s preaching. It had begun with tre
mendous threats of judgment ; the last strain but 

was, ‘ B®hold the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sin of the world then came the last 
lovely note, “ Behold the Lamb of God.” The 
beauty of the Lamb of God drew the souls of the 
two disciples to Jesus, as the needle to the mag
net. Then we find that the other, .Andrew, seeks 
for his own brother Simon ; he tells him that they 
had “found the Messias, which is, being inter- 
preted, the Christ ; and he brought him to Jesus.,r 
H°w different was the conversion of the two 
(Peter and John) ' how their walk was character
ized by their conversion !
Lord to say to Peter,

one
'
‘

How often had the
Follow me never to 

John ! See, too, how their ministry was charac
terized by what they first learned of the Lord. 
John carried the person of Christ in his heart, and 
ministered Him by his pen. He was a true Ko-
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hathite. Peter’s ministry always savoured of the 
" Messias, which is called Christ !"

This is important and striking, and especially so 
in preaching Christ. Of course you cannot know 
Him without His work ; still the person of Christ 
is the magnet to attract the heart, and 
sion is like that in which Christ is first.

To return. All the present sanctifying work of 
Christ in His paople comes out in this scene (Rev. 
xxi.). Every line—even the most faint—which He 
has written on our hearts (though now oft blotted 
and sometimes almost effaced), comes out in this 

of glory. See a photograph as at first taken 
by the artist on the glass. What a dull-iooking 
thing it is ; but let the light of the sun print it on 
the paper, and every line is there. See, too, a 
garden of flowers in the night season : they are 
colourless to the eye. You cannot discern a sin- 
gle touch of God’s Almighty hand. All you can 
detect is the perfume of the flowers in the dark
ness of the scene. Still

Is

>t

no conver-

t
il

f
scene

t

t

y line of beauty, every 
delicate touch His hand has imprinted and traced 
is there. Let the first ray of sunlight from the 
horizon «tri!:e upon those flowers, and every hea
venly colour, every line and tracery which the 
darkness had hidden, comes to light, and displays 
the hand of Him who had inscribed them in all 
their living grace.

So it is with Christians

evt

. during the long 
dark night of their history. Christ is inscribing 
the characters of His own blessed hand

now

upon your
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V hT£' fa,ntly seen here Mow ; still the perfume 
f ° Hls graces should be discerned. When the 

moment comes, and He appears, the work is com-
plete.
Him, for we shall see Him 

We will

“ When He shall appear, we shall be like 
as He is” (i John iii. a), 

now trace, in a few passages, how God 
brmgs the glory and the power of it to bear 

hearts when His grace has 
as sinners. It is the 

us. See Rom. 
question of

upon
met our condition 

consummation of His grace 
Here it enters into the 

our hope. After unfolding how God 
has clearet. us, and set us at rest and peace before

?. says- " R=j°ici"B hope of the glory

our

v. a.

See a Cor. „i. ,8. « We all [the common priv
ilege of every child of God], with unveiled face

>z T'™'"* 6 gl°ry °f lhe Lord’ are transformed
mto the same image from glory to glory." Here
n is the transforming power of the glory of God 
which he unfolds ; a power which—as we are oc
cupied with Him who is th< re-transforms us into 
His image from glory to glory, until He 
Then “
Cor. v. 4).

How do you seek for this conformity to Christ? 
God has ‘‘predestinated us to be conformed to the 
image of H.s Son" (Rom. viii. a9) : how is it to be 
rought about ? •« I seek to reduce myself to

® "rth? °ne “/ Study Christ as He wulked 
or. earth, says another. These efforts will
bring it about. What will then ? Gazing on a

u

y

f
appears, 

up of life" (2
tmortality" is “ swallowed
r

v
n
tl
L
h

not O!

s<

i
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urne glorified Christ, in a scene into which self and 

flesh can never cothe
come. Look at Stephen. He is 

filled with the Spirit, and consequently is en
grossed with an object-Christ in the glory ; the 
result is that his occupation with a glorified Christ 
throws him back into the place of a humbled 
Christ. This produced conformity. It is not put
ting forth efforts to be conformed, but his heart 
being thus engaged with Jesus, conformity to 
Jesus is the result ; and the light of the glory 
shining down into his heart, is emitted from the 
vessel when broken to pieces by the stones of his 
murderers.

om-
like
. a).
jrod
pon
ion
ace
the
iod
ore
ory

iv- 1 .“Ah’" you sa>-’ “there »s no chance of my
lce 1 bemK a Stephen ; the stones of the multitude will
ed 1 !î!VCr reach me* 1 ^Piy» the circumstances of
re I ' e7 6 S°rr0WS’ the tria,s of the way, all these
Jd § do for y°u what the stones of the multitude did for 

Stephen. The stones smashed the 
vessel, in his case ; but the beauteous 

° humbled Jesus on the 

broken vessel : Christ 
not seen !

tpoor earthenc-
graces of a 

cross were emitted from dies.
was seen, and Stephen(2 was

I may remark, in passing, a striking feature 
with reference to this. It has frequently been 
noted how the words are almost the very same as 
those spoken by the Lord on the cross (compare 
Luke xxiii. 34, 46, with Acts vii. 59, 60) ; but it 
has not, I think, before been observed that the 
order is reversed, in the case of Stephen, from that 
seen in Luke xxiii., for “

?

s
e
0

i
t
x

In all things he [Jesus]



must have the pre-eminence.*'
“ Lord Jesus, receive my spirit;**
adds, "Lord, lay not this sin to their charge."
The Lord first says, •• Father forgive them, for
!.S’,.kn°“ "°‘ what th«y do,” and lastly, 

Father, ,nto thy hands I commit my snint.”
One was man, however blessed martyr he might 
be : Jesus was God as well !

Thu it is the proper, normal w

Stephen first says, 
and then he

z your eye with Christ, and with this 
s.mple and steadfast occupation with Him, you 
w.ll find things withered up in your heart which 
have no place in the glory ; and also you will find 
the impossibility of falling into sin with 
before the soul.

j

the Lord 11 
When this is so, Christ is the 11 

governing motive ; the spring and power of every I ‘ 
act of your lives. In the case of a Christian thus I $ 
occupied with Him, you find him walking through I 
this world with his heart in another scene, and I < 
he insensibly drops into the place of a humbled | > 
Christ seeking not his own things as he passes 
a ong. If this were the constant state of His I 0 
people, what glory it would bring to Him : how I f 
httle would be found in our hearts but Christ • I r 
Suppose God were to take out of our hearts now - 
what was not of Christ, how large a gap would | " 
He find . It is good thus 
loved brethren.

t

to test our hearts, be- I Si
h

Take a passage in Colossians (i. i,) ; which I « 
epist e, I may remark in passing, never takes you | ol 
to heaven as Ephesians. Colossians takes your I T

6

t

!

ii

. orr Cf)
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says, ■“ affections ” where you are yourself, “ in Christ,” 
ft he |>n Ephesians. Well, “strengthened with all 
rge.” Bmight according to the power of His glory ” (not 
. for 1“ glorious power ”). As you traverse the wilder- 
isify, «ness of this world, in all its tryings and testings, 
int.”lyou are “strengthened with all might according 
fight gto the power of His glory.” To what are you

strengthened ? Do you suppose you are going to 
Holy | get on with great effects ? No! It is “ strength

ened . . . to all patience and long-suffering, with 
Will you be irritable, when the

this
jou ■ joyfulness.
hich I power of the glory is your strength ?
find ■ very plea of Moses, in Numbers xiv., with the 
„ord I Lord, that He would u
the I tnS •' “ Let the power

It was the

His power in long-suffer- 
my Lord be great ” in 

,ery B long-suffering." So Paul looks that you may be 
hus I strengthened to be like God !

James says, “ My brethren, have not the faith 
and I of glory with respect to persons ” (ii. i, etc.). If 
’led I y°u have the faith of glory, the spirit and ways of 

the world will be broken in you ; you cannot go 
on with its ways, which put the poor man at the 
footstool, and the man with a purse and a gold 

st ! | rmg in the seat of honour.
Peter, too, who looks on us as pilgrims travers

ed I mg the desert, presses in his way, the glory. He 
be- I says, “ If ye be reproached for the name of Christ,

I happy are ye * for the Spirit of glory and of God V 
ich I resteth upon you ; on their part he is evil spoken 
°u | of, but on your part he is glorified ” (iv. 14)
'ur I There are few true believers who do not, in some

ugh

ses
His
ow

tow

o ft
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measure, know what the reproach of Christ is. 
What comes into my heart often, when I have 
^idured it for myself, or seen it in others? 
Well, it ,s the skirts of the glory where Christ is- 
the spirit of the glory, that have 
person !

So that, however you take it, beloved brethren- 
as entering into your hope, or with reference to 
conformity to Christ, or the needed patience bv 
the way, or the spirit of the world, or the reproach 
of Christ—it is the glory all the same.

- N0W’ as to the glory to which we are wending 
way. God brings it in very marked power 

before us He reveals to us the glory prepared
rom everlasting, where He purposes we should 

But the glory does not touch the heart.
ïer! °r%LH.e giV6S US an object in the glory, 

which is. Christ : the Lamb of God is there, the 
centre of it all. Is that enough ? No ' 
give, US the Holy Ghost to dwell i„ „s, ,ake 
the things of Christ who is in the glory down into 
our hearts, and to take our hearts up to the glory
and to unfold the things of that scene that we may 
know them. 3

In i Cor. ii., Paul

touched that

our

be.

i

Then He

!

I
quotes Isaiah : “ Eye hath 

not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into 
the heart of Iman, the things that God hath 
pared for them that love Him.” pre-
,, n . „ . Thus far Isaiah.

But, continues Paul, “ God hath revealed them 
unto us by His Spirit.” Is not that an advance 
beyond Isaiah ?

-,

(

<
c
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t is. 
have 
ers? 
is— 
that

There is an earthly Jerusalem by-and-by, as well 
as this heavenly Jerusalem noxv before us. But 
the principles of the two scenes are exactly op
posite, the one to the other. The principle of the 
one is heavenly grace ; that of the other is earthly 
justice. We never can combine the two things.

There is another thing to be remarked as to the 
elaborate description of this city, that it is all dis
played glory. This is why you never find in 
Scripture a description of the Father’s house. The 
reason is simple. The Lord says it is that place 
where He is—“ my Father’s house,” “where I 
am ; ” and He

m— 

e to
by

ach

ling
wer

pre-supposes that that is enough 
for our souls. God expects that your hearts will 
find a satisfaction in the fact that His Son is there, 
and that consequently, no further description is 
needed of that place of rest and holy joy. The 
display of this heavenly city is that “ the world 
may know that thou [the Father] hast loved them 

thou hast loved ’’ Jesus (John xvii. 22, 23).
We shall find, too, that what Christ was person

ally, what the saints are relatively by His grace, 
and what the church is absolutely, as displayed in 
the glory, all come out in the scene. For exam
ple, the Lord says, when on earth, “ If any man 
thirst, let him come unto me and drink.” 
ally, He was the source of blessing. Then the 
church on earth takes up the strain : “ Whosoever 
will, let him take the water of life freely.” She has 
drunk the stream, and knows that her thirst is 
quenched ; and she invites others to partake of

red
uld
irt.
ry,
the
He
ike as
ito
ry.
ay

ith
ito

Person-*e-
h.
m

ft
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*hat *Jiehas tastcd- Tl,en out of the city flows the 
river of living water, in the day of glory.

The feature which most of all ai rests our atten
tion .s the way in which th* glory of God is such a 
marked feature in this display. Whether in actual 
words or symbols, it enfolds, underlies, encircles, 
and lights the scene, as we shall see;

One of the

II

angels comes to John, to bring 
him to see this heavenly Jerusalem from “ 
tain

seven
... a moun-

e f,r* . anJ hlZh> descending out of heaven 
from God. Her character, both heavenly and di- 
vme. She is the convoy of the glory towards the 
millennial earth, over which she

“ Having the glory of God.” She has it, yet it 
is called “ her light.” This is God’s way. Sup
pose He has produced some precious grace in 
your heart, surely enough grace has done it (for in 
ourselves there is nothing good), yet God has 
reckoned it to you in grace. More, too : God can 
delight Himself in the

is seen.

. . very grace that He has
wrought in our hearts. (Take the little self-denial 
of to-day, exercised when s
u. no one saw them but
Him ; God has produced them, and counted them 
to you.) Vou will see an example of this in the 
Syro-phemctan woman. The Lord turns round 
and admires and delights in the very thing that He 
had produced in her soul : “ Oh woman, great is 
thy faith,” etc.

4

4 The city had twelve gates.” Here you have 
the side of human administration : we have had 
the divine and heavenly side as well. You see
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the those lovely touches of what is human and what is 
divine in the Lord Himself. See Him putting Hi 
hand on the leper. Where is his leprosy ? Gone ! 
When God touches evil or defilement, He withers 
and dispels it ; when man does so, he sympathizes 
with it and becomes defiled. But it is gone at His 
touch in a moment. Next verse you see Him on 
His knees in prayer ; the human side (Luke v.). See 
Him at the gate of Nain ; His “ Weep not,” 
from the tender, sympathizing human heart ; His 
“ Young man, I say unto thee, arise”—the voice 
of God that quickens the dead. Again, in His de
livering “ him to his mother,” the human heart 
once more. You almost cannot tell which is 
human and which divine, those scintillations of the 
moral glory of Jesus.

“ And had a wall great and high

s
ten-
:h a
ual
les,

ing
un- comes
ren
di-
the

it
ip-
in
in ..and....

twelve foundations." In the wall we have thoughts 
of security; as in the foundations, stability. Test 
your own hearts for a moment. Is there any feel
ing of insecurity or uncertainty there ? I can tell 
you from whence it comes : from hearkening to 
one that will never be anything but an unbeliever. 
To whom do you refer ? 
man, which is corrupt” I mean. Hearken to Him

as
an
as
ils
ut
m
lie you say. The “old
id
le no more.

The names of the tribes of Israel are written on 
the gate. Wherever you find anything written 
thus, it is not indigenous to the place, as I may 
say. Israel does not belong to this heavenly city, 
though those who were at first apostles to Israel

is

e
d
e
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when the Son of regeneration, 
man shall sit in the throne of His 

g ory.ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging 
he twelve tribes of Israel " (Matt. xix. 28). But 

they are also in the foundations of the city on high :
Ve are bu.lt upon the foundations Of the apos

tles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the 
ch,ef corner-stone (Eph. ii. 20). The “ gate" was 

e place of judgment and government. Lot “ sat 
in the gate” when he became a citizen of the world. 

The wall of the city had twelve foundations, and
g!°ll G°d ,S in both wa!l and foundations ; 

the stability and security of our rest is His glory.
W,n y°u haye your salvation without it ? 

Will any true heart tell me that he will receive his 
salvation on the terms that God’s glory has lost its 
brightness ? Not one ! All such would refuse it. 
How blessed to find that God never had such 
glory as by that very scene when our salvati in was 
wrought on the cross, long ago ! Then the dis
play of God’s moral being 
heavenly city will not unfold, 
it thus :

!

I'

came out, as even this 
u The Lord spoke of

Therefore doth my Father love Me, be- 
cause ] lay down ray life that I might take it 
again (John x. 17). It presented a fresh motive 
to the Father to love His Son. It was likewise to 
be a proof to the world of His love to the Father 
(John xiv. 3,). God's glory had been comprom- 
wed, and His first thought was to make it good 
*nd to establish all that His holy being required as

I
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to sin. He came for this, and to bear our sins as 
well, that He might bring us into all the results of 
it, while God was glorified at the same time.

In Ezekiel xl., you will find that the angel 
measures the earthly Jerusalem with a line of flax. 
The line denotes His taking possession of what 
He measures.

î 1
n,
is
g
it

But here it is display : He is about 
to display that which is the fruit of the travail of 
the soul of Christ ! Can human admeasurement 
measure this ? Impossible. It requires a golden 
reed, one of divine righteousness, as symbolized 
by the gold, to measure that which God alone 
measure as it should be.

i-

t

1 can

“The city lieth foursquare." This indicates 
the completeness of that which is formed, as a 
circle does eternity, "The building of the wall
was of jasper ; ” that is the supreme glory of God 
(see iv. 2, 3). “ And the city xvas pure gold, like 
unto clear glass : " gold is divine righteousness,
and the clear glass is the fixed purity of truth__
transparency. It presents to you what the Lord 
was Himself personally—what the new man, 
created in righteousness and holiness of truth 
(marg.J, is in you as produced by Him (Eph. iv. 
24). With Christ it was so in its perfection ; His 
words bespoke Himself. With us it is so in the 
measure the new man is in action, 
double-minded

But oh, how 
we are ! I challenge you all to 

say “ no " to this charge. You know you do not 
tell me all that is in your heart ; and in a certain 
sense it would do me no good to know it. The
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world would be worse place than ever if we 
were all to know what is i„ each other's hearts. 
But what was Jesus ? He was all 
words came forth from

a

He said. The
...... a heart of which they
but the living index—pure and holy truth- 

end He was God as well. In the city I shall 
know what is in your heart ; you will know what 
is in mine : all shall know then. But there is 
no h,„g ,o conceal ; othing unsuited to the purity 
Of that scene : all sh II be like Him, who only is

were

what He says He is.
Coloured stones are three times mentioned in 

act oture. They occur when God displays Him- 
self, and are used as symbols of this display. You 
find them in creation, in grace, and in glory. If 
you have seen the pure light of the 
through the tears of

;

sun shining
. . _ rain-cloud, it produces a

rainbow. Thus God, who is light, when He dis- 
plays Himself even in a lowly Man on earth :

He could not be hid.” The pure light within 
proves its power, by piercing the cloud that con
ceded it from human eyes. See the Lord weeping 
at Lazarus’ grave : the tears fell from the human 
eyes, yet they came from the heart of God. Thus 
in your sorrows and tears, God displays that 
heavenly life which He has given , 
forth the heavenly colours suited 
God is thus carried down into the 
of life—a

a
i

;

1

you, and brings 
to His heart.H

circumstances
far more wonderful thing than 

our hearts carried out of the circumstances 
glory. God come to

to have 
up to 
moreus where we are, is

c 
£0
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wonderful than for us to be carried to where Gods. is.
te Now we come to the external beauty again. 

Here we find the fulness of that moral beauty 
which Christ saw in the “one pearl of great 
price." “Every several gate was one pearl." 
Angels, too, are looking at it there. Are they 
doing so now? Righteousness and holiness 
within, and comeliness and loveliness without ; 
just what Christ was here below, and what

■y

ii
it

no*s
y
s

you
see by His grace in a lowly, true-hearted saint. 
He has a divine nature within, and moral comeli- 

without : nothing too prominent, but like his 
Master (yet who is ever like Him ?), who was the 
“ fine flour mingled with oil ” (Lev. ii.).

What dissatisfaction one finds in one’s 
heart as this scene unfolds itself in its moral 
beauty 1 (I use “ moral," in contrast to “physi
cal. ’) Be assured of this, however, that

i

ness
i

f

owni

every
note of dissatisfaction you find in your heart, it is 
a note of sympathy with that heavenly scene !

“ The street of the city "—that with which 
feet come into contact—“

our
was pure gold, as it 

were transparent glass. " What a contrast to that 
which we walk on now ! * Here, if we do not 
watch and pray, the heart contracts defilement ; 
and if we weary in watching, and we contract 
the soil, we weary with ourselves the more. 
What rest to let the heart go ! What relief to 
find we want no conscience there ! Everything 
we come in contact with is suited to God, and
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suited to the nature He 
in your heart.

“ 1 saw "o temple therein." 
in the earthly Jerusalem is 
Ezekiel elaborately unfolds, 
remark, how strikingly fitted is 
God uses in the ministration or revelation of His
w,l.Ut1h«H\Vr'S are ChOM" "Wily and

Wh°wouid

■ tür.-j.ïss;
g */ * oved* doing his work well. The

capab'hty of the vessel and its suitability is recog.
bl GoS”. emP Td' bU‘ kcpl from human infirmity 
by God s over-ruling hand, while it never loses its 
individuality, its identity, ur loses its
even in the things of God.
Amos.

has caused to spring up

The great object 
a great temple, which 

And here I would
each instrument

unfold the great

or its moral features, 
.... . See the “ Herdman,”

does? Wh m USC better the figures he
of the h sC0UJ S° speak 0f the going out
Jehovah’s'^ WM before her <'"»• 3). or of 
Jehovah s being pressed under His people
cart is pressed under sheaves (ii. n) or of the■«possibility of ploughing „„ J rocfwUhox™
(VI. 12), or of the sifting of the corn in a sieve

chosen ofG ^ the priest’ is the man
dtv of ,h./ to a", ua of this Temple in the holy
there w ^ °! S >' when th« Lord will be 

m«ht '"stance Paul, and Peter, and 
J hn, in their respective lines of work, in the New 
Testament, also. But

as a

so it is. God sees to the
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preparation of the vessel ; the school 
of God is not man’s 
comes, the vessel

and college 
s ways ; then, when the time 
,s called—then broken—then 

used for His glory. This is God’s ordination !
No temple is there—no temple now. 

the “ holiest ” with His people, now as then. His. 
people are all priests now, and all go into the 
holiest now to worship God. They have been 
brought nigh by sacrifice, and they bring in their 
hands that which brought them nigh.
Judaism He had

It is all

Now, in
great temple with a veil ; and 

He will have it again ; and He will hang
veil again ; shutting Himself in, and shutting them 

In this heavenly city “the Lord God 
Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it : ” all 
is worship there.

“The city had no need of the sun, neither of 
the moon to shine in it ; for the glory of God did 
lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.’» 
Thus you have the glory of God in the security, 
the stability, the foundation, and the light of our 
rest ! The tabernacle of old needed no light from 
without, but it had no seat; the priest’s work was 

done, consequently he never sat down. But 
glory never fixes the eye ; it cannot draw out the 
affections of the heart. It dazzles, but does 
fix the gaze. But here you have the spring and 
centre of the glory. The fountain of the light is 
the Lamb of God. So that, if the glory fills the 
scene, the Lamb is the attraction for the heart. 
When Paul carries our souls into that sphere

up the
out.

never

not
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where there is neitherlength nor breadth, nor depth, 
nor height—a boundless ocean of glory without a 
shore—he recalls our hearts and makes them at 
home in the scene by “ the love of Christ which 
passeth knowledge " (Eph. iii. 18, 19). Ah, you 
say that is enough—I feel that I am at home.

have worship ; in verse 24 we 
have testimony. So it is now in measure. In 1 
Peter ii 5, we are “ a holy priesthood to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus 
Christ ; ” that is worship. In verse 9 of the same 
chapter we are “ a royal priesthood ” to “ show 
forth the praises (or ‘ excellencies ’) of Him who 
hath called us out of darkness into His marvel
lous light that is testimony. The only place 
where there is a gleam of light in this dark world, 
so full of the habitations of cruelty, is the church 
of God.

The day is coming when the Beast will own that 
the ‘heavens do rule” and the nations “brine 
their glory and honour to it ” (not “ into it ”).

“ The gates shall not be shut at all by day, for 
there shall be no night there.” When you throw 
open your doors, you say there is no feeling of in
security, even here below, in the little measure it 
is in some places enjoyed. What do we learn by 
those open doors, and no night there ? That 
certainty and insecurity, and doubts and fears, are 
things of the past, and the darkness, which is 
(with John) ignorance of God, are gone for ever.

How sad to see in the saints of God doubting 
and uncertainty ! Some will tell you that doubt- 
mg and uncertainty is a healthy state in a Chris- 
tian. How dishonouring to the grace that has set 
us tree ! Saints in time past used to doubt, and 
suppose it was the right state too. But shall I tell

In verse 22 we

I

un-
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Fou what the dear people did ? They doubted, and 
■doubted, and doubted, till they found themselves 
in heaven, and then they could doubt no more !
I “And there shall in no wise enter into it any
thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh 
■abomination, or maketh a lie : but they which 
■written in the Lamb's book of life." A touching 
land beautiful verse. Our hearts can feel how much 
Ithat defiles enters them now. Look at a young 
[Christian -bright and happy : an older Christian 
llooks on, and is glad to see that young heart 
[fresh in the love of Christ—that bright joy spring
ing up there. But a mourir ' *' • -
koul when he thinks how soon omething may 
kreep in if Christ is not completely its object. So 
ktlso with a company of Christians walking toge- 
pher ; the sharp corners that scratch each other 
hnse, and jealousies enter, if Christ is not all. 
Ah, I say, take care ; man’s evil is still in the 
bcene and Satan's lie. But in the church of God 
Pn high, nothing enters but those who 
^bjects of the love of Christ.

In xxii.

are

are the

-5. you have her relative condition ; 
nat is, what she is towards the world below —the 
essel of grace. The river of full blessing from 
»od takes its rise in the city from the throne of 
»od and the Lamb : only one tree—the tree of life 
-is there. The tree of responsibility is gone for- 
A-er. Have you any responsibilities as children of 
dam> ,Not one ! Christ united in His own 

'crson the principles of the two trees—life and re- 
ponsibility. He took up and bore the latter for 
s, as poor sinners, and having done so, He be- 
ame our life. Have I no responsibilities then ? 
ou say. You never had so many, but they are 
n another footing to be what you are—a child /

!

y.
 c
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your par'nUge « you
The leaves

pass

‘^/oppmgs smsa
vLefoTZ °n high- Th= church is thus the 
essel of divine grace towards the renewed earth

while ,t needs the healing grace of heaven ; when 
wings!" nghteousness aris« with healing in His

were

!

nf rT5ere Jhai' be no more curse, for the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it and His 
servants shall serve Him.” How poor oùr service 
ow . Questioned perhaps by those you seek to 

serve—questioned by the world. Here is a scene
wasHaPf y‘ ^^tivUy' ser Wc? Him^h^

Gof:,r;:p,hTdyay^=thhVn,issionaryof

a j 7here shal1 be no mght there," no darkness • 
and hence no need of borrowed light. I may have
m°r® *han y°u> you may have more than l- and

rC/ b°yTed light- H6"
veth them light, and they shall 

To serve and wait is 
now ; there, to serve and reign

#

reign for ver 
their occupation 
for ever.

and ever.

May we have the power of this scene working
hI°arM ,eP y by Hjs ffrace in our hearts. May wf 

e able to put aside, to drop every burden that we 
cannot carry into that scene of endless joy Test 
fn°“r hearts> be»oved brethren. Have yoi anything I 
m them, any unnecessary burdens that you cannoî 
bring m with you there? If so, they are checks 
to your progress. Much be^ to throw them
?h^e’ tbat y°utmay fun the course with vigour 
that ends there ! Amen. g

CL


